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becaue of its taUlne and the abundance of its
fruit, by mean of a structure of stones: and
also the putting thorns round a palm-tree, lest
any ou should climb it, and pluch its fruit:
(T, TA:) or [in the C1 "and"] the attaching
the raceme of a palm-tree to its branches, bind-
ing them with palmlenaes, lest the wind should
shake off the fruit: (~, TA:) or the putting
thorns round the racemnes of a palm-tree, lest
an,one should be able to take and eat them:
(i,* TA:) and hence the saying cited below,
voce . Q.L (]C.) You say [also],,tJi ;5i
' W9;, meaning [Thieir palm-trees became
laden, or heavily laden, wtith friuit,] and thty
conseqnently propped them ulp. (A. [But the
verb, here, may iperhaps be mistranscribed; for
thle verb commonly known in this sense is not
mentioned in the copy of the A from which this
i, taken.]) Sel;meh Ibn-Jendel says, describing
somne horses,

a. 3 .. Q Is . i 
V,~ um1 9>1 .

meaning As though their necks rwee propped
?palm-treea: or, as some say, the stones on nhich
the victims slain in Rejeb are sacrificed. (TA.)

_ q3 % Thle ~dioing evnly the sihoot
of a grape-vine, and putting it in itsr [appropriate]
places, (1:, TA,) by ,eamn of props. (TA.)

4: se 1 : and ee also 2.

[8. o fj1 is said by Freytag, as on the au-
thority of Meyd, to signify Re filed with reve-
rence; was r rend.]

; The part between the rib and the , [or
sternum]. (.)_- 8ee - ealso a i.

s: ee

,.qpj One of thA [Arabian] monthA; (MYb;)
[namely, the entha thereof;] so called because
of the honour in which it was held in the Time of
Ignorance, (, A, '],') inasmuch as war, or
fighting, during it was held unlawful: ( :) in a
trmd., (TA,) it is called , . [Rejeb of
Mular], because M'udr most honoured it: (f,
TA :) and it is further distinguished as being
between 5.S. and Oitla, to show that what
is meant by it is not what the [pagan] Arabs
crlled cq.j according to the computation founded
upon postponement; for they used to postpone
it from month to month: (TA:) [it is also called
,l .j Rsjeb the sparate; because it is the
only sacred month that is not preceded nor fol.
lowed by another m~red month; the other sacred
months being .*..~1 and .a-il1l .j and ,)

.a_1n:] the pl. is ;;t (, m b, I) and ;

and . I [all pls. of pauc.] (Myb) and .$ ;
anid .,.tq. and A1wj (Mb, O) and .J1- [or
rather this last is a quasi-pl. n.] (TA) and [pl.
pl.] 4.q1j [pL of ,m,I] and ~.1 [pl. o

4.j.]. (Myb.) The dual, jtm}, (8, Mb,) or
. e-AI, ) [The two R~ebs] is applied to [thA
two months] ., and A, (, A, Meb,) by
the attribution of predominance to the former.
(Myb.) _ See abo #;4 .

°t'j A thing by tneans of which a tree iu
propped up, becase of the abundance of its
fruit, lest its branches dsould break: sometimes
it is a wall built for it to rest upon, because of its
weahnss: (.:) a mall, or the like, built round a
palm-tree, for it to rest upon, because of its
ieaviness or its weakness: (Mgli in art. 3jU and
!5 :) a kind of wide bench of stone or brick
(6JA;& ) built at the foot of a palu-t.ree,for it to
rest upon, (K, TA,) becaule of its leaning, and
being valuable to its owner, and being weak:
(TA:) accord. to As, a structure of rockt with
which a palm-tree is supported by mneans offorAed

pieces of wood: (TA:) it is also called '-.:
(V* and TA in art.*.j :) pL. .. ($.) [See 2.]
- Also A structure l,y means of n.hich (9, K)
the woof 4#c., (s,) or objects of the chase, (4,)
are caught : (., :) a piece of flesh-meat is put
in it, and tied with a small cord; and when the
beast pulls it, the a.j falls upon him. (Q.)~
See also a.l,.

ag.j A victim, (Mgh, TA,) [i. e.] a sheep or
goat, (Msb,) which the Arab used to searijfce,
(Mgh, Msb, TA,) in the Time of Ignorance, to
thiir gods (MNb) in Rejeb, (Mglh, Mgb,TA,)
the month thus called: (TA :) the doing of which
is forbidden: (Mqb:) it was abrogatecd by the
ordinance of the .sl. (Mgh.) See 2.

a4-. Uij L A palm-tree having a 14 M.j to
support it; (, Mgh in art. .& and L.OG, and
1 ;) as also j; each an extr. rel n., (I,
TA,) and the latter the more so. (TA.)

..;~. One who honours his lord, chirf, or
nadstr. (AA, TA.)

41.t; sing. of ,I. ; ( ;, ];) or, accord. to
Kr, the sing. of this latter is * aL.. [also men-
tioned as a sing. in the ]8]; but the correct-
ness of this is doubted: (TA:) the , tj are
The finger-joint that are next to the ends of
thefingers: (. , p :) next to these are the o.:.!:

then, the 1:1, which are next to the t.h:

(g :' 'r the joinUt of the lowest parts (J, fl) of
th,...Qers: (V: [by which is meant the same as
by the former explanation, accord. to the TA;
though this seems to be more than doubtful:])
or the inner sidu of thoeM joints: or the bones of
the fingers: ( :) or the finger-jointt: (A, 1 :)
or the backs of the .J. [generally meaning
the phalanges of the fingers]: or the parts of the
:;; boetwneen th a. ; (:;) which last
word [commonly signifies the knuckles, and] is
explained by IAar as signifying the wrinAled
parts at the joints of the fingers; whereof each
finger has three, except the thumb: or the
¥q,Ij~ are the parts, of the inner sides, between
the finger-joints: or [the knuckles next the meta-
carpal bones; i. e.] the parts that protuberate at
the roots of thefingers when the hand is clinched.
(TA.) [See also '., and -C;l.] _ The
41a~ of a bird is The toe that is nemt to thelt ;lj
[or back toe], on the ouwtr side of each foot.

[Boo' 1.

(Lth,TA.) _jQJI l The 'i ns
of the passages of the oie of the ass. (IAr, .)

.11. The ol;I [i.e. bowel, or intetines, into
whlich thefood pau fr'ona the stomach]: (4A, $,
1:) it has no pl. ($,) known to A'Obeyd:

( :) or its sing. is , (Kr, l,) or 
(g,) or t ~. . (Ibn-I;amdaweyh.)

,r ft io,novared, or magnified: (s:) or
revered, venerated, regarded with awe, and
honoured, or magn;ied; (A;) as also t ,.
(8.)._The saying of gobhb Ibn-El-Mundhir
, 1.1,J 1 J U tI means I am their propped
little almn-tree loaded with fruit; ($, TA;)
i. e. I have a family that will aid and defend me:
so accord. to Ya:oob: or, as some say, I am
their honoured littlepalm-tree &c. (TA. lSee 2.])

[It is part of a prov., for which see j?.]

.. 'P~ : see the next preceding paragraph.

1. -.'/, nor. ' and ' (Myb, TA) atnd , (TA,)

inf. n. C~.s (Msb, TA) and O,L.. and .4;,

(TA,) or this I,st is a simple subst., (Mqb,) It
(a thing) exceeded another thing in treight;
outweighcied; preponderated (Myb, TA.*) And
eop3,1 C, aor.: (A, A, Mb, A) and · (9,
Msb, K, but omitted in some copies of the $)

and , (8, ] ,) inf. n. An. O; (A, A, ]and r;
(K,) [but see what is said of the former above,]
The balance inclined; ($, Mb, I ;) i. c. tLt
scale, of the balance, in wmtich was the thing
weighed was heavier thlan the other; (Msb;) as
also ,5.p. (MA.) And , C1l i m^ q.j

;,~s.l s [(One of the two rales outweighed
the other]. (A.)_[Hence,] -;5 - ;

&.;l [ [One of his two sayings outweigAd the-
other; surpassed, excelled, was preferable to, or
of more force or validity than, the other]. (A.)
- And ':JlI . ~ The thing was, or became,
heavy. (TA in art. i~. [q. v.].) -- [Hence,]

-- ) t .He : was, or became, heavy,
[i. e. dull, torpid, or drousJy,] not light, [i. e. not
lively or sprightly,] in his sittieg-plare. (TA.)
- It is also used transitively: one says, ;.
[I outweighed him]. (M9b.)- [Hence,] t;
t He surpassed him in.gravity, staidness, ~edate-
ness, and forbearance, or clemency; was, or be-
came, mnore grave, staid, sedate, andforbearing, or
clement, (, ij, , ], TA, and .L,l, TA,) than
he. (e,I1,TA.) So in the saying, L. UIjU
oLkia.q t [We vied with a people, or party,

and surpaCsed them in gravity, &c.]. (TA.)
And ' , &1 " t[I ietd with him in
gravity, &c., and surrpamd him t/ein]. (, ] ,
TA.) -You say also, . i 'Jt1 ' e
weighed the thing with his hand, trying what
was its weight: (TA :) or so .--j alone. (A.)

2. IS;11 JU, L H,Re made this to out.
nweigh that. (lA.) - [Hence,] ;,Sj .j t le
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